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D I G E S T O F T H E N E W S FIU»M A L L
P A R T S O F THIS W O R L D .

SOUTH DAKOTA

An esteemed contemporary says that
"Mr. Crocker's fortune was built up a
dollar at a time." It's not the method,
but the source .tliat. the public wants
to know about,
.
j'
A medical jourual says that Tatlerevrski wears his hair long on account, of
weak eyes. It has commonly been sup
posed that he did it on account of a
weak head.
...
The oldest Free Mason has been dis
covered again, this time in Portsmouth,
It. I. He is getting to be almost au nu
merous as the man who has shalcen
hands with every president of the
United fitales.
,r .
Scarcity of coal means scarcity of
employment for men in the manufact
uring and railroad service, but the
strikers scornfully exclude such facts
from their philosophy of the rights and
Interests of labor.
Two Grand Rapids girls tried to com
mit suicide because both loved the
same young man and one of them will
probably die. The one who survives
should be severely punished by being
compelled to marry the fellow.
s
A lawyer and a newspaper man of
Boston fought a duel the other night,
and the former, of course, got the worst
of it. Swords, not pens, were the wea
pons used, and the journalist showed
his ability to use the one with as great
facility as he had been using the other.
A secret organization of 1,000 women
has been formed in the Ashland dis
trict to defeat Col. Breckinridge. Each
member is pledged to get at least one
vote against the silver-tongued con
gressman—even, we suppose, if she has

to many that vote.

i « — — 1 r t
A Chicago man wanted to -n ike his
exit from that city certain, and so the
other day he so arranged that when '.lie
hanged himself his head should also be
immersed in a tub of water. It is
pleasing to relate that he accomplished
liis purpose.
Ex-Senator Ferry, who was president
pro tem. of the United States senate in
the Tilden-Hayes contest, lives in seclu
sion, broken in health and poor in cir
cumstances at Grand Haven, Mich.
He still has in his possession the pen
with which he signed the document that
gave Hayes the presidency.
The Universalist church in Mansfield
Mass., has called a young woman
preacher to its pastorial charge, bxit
will nc-t disclose her name until she is
ready to assume her duties in June!.
Accessions to the membership from the
ranks of male sinners may be antici
pated.
In Chicago, if all accounts are true,
some of the criminal lawyers ought to
be hung with Prendergast, whom they
are trying to save from the gallows.
Here is a man who deliberately walked
into the house of the mayor of the city,
shot him without mercy, and still the
courts are prostituting themselves to
save him from death.
A Bavarian preacher has got himself
into trouble by publishing a pamphlet
declaring that Emperor William of Ger
many is insane, and the prison doors
are yawning to receive him. He was;
perhaps, not far from the truth in his
statements; but the truth should not
always be told, •especially of monarch.?
who have sway over the liberties of
their subjects.
Since the execution of Tip for eight
murders in the lirst degree the most
interesting animal in the country is.
the big gorilla at Boston. No doubc
he would like to beat Tip's record, buC
is closely watched. One day last weelc
lie swallowed a bottle of ink, which
made him sick and cross, and lowered,
his opinion of Bostrm as a literary
center.
The British flagship proudly bears,
the name of Robert. Blake, Roundhead
and Admiral, who turned from the com
mand of a troop of Cromwell's cavalry
to chastise the boastful Van Tromp.
And lie did it, too, so effectively that
that vaunting Dutch broom came down
from the masthead forever. .
The success of M. Dupuy in forming
a new cabinet for France unquestion
ably places him in the lead in the con
test for the presidency of the republic,
which takes place in November. M.
Dupuy is a man of great ability, and is
popular throughout the country, being
a man of fine literary attainments as
well as an astute politician and saga
cious statesman.
Mrs. Langtry was "guyed" by a Lon
don audience recently. The ordeal is
not a trivial one, for London audiences
do not always contine themselves to
cat-calls and ribald jokes, but frequent
ly resort to decayed vegetables and hen
fruit. Although one of their most val
uable costumes were ruined, the Jersey
Lily loft the stage in apparent good na
ture, and eventually conquered her
noisy critics, and received from them
salvos of applause.
In spite of the increase to six months
of the term of residence in South Dakoto which is required as preliminary to
the institution of a divorce suit, the di
vorce colony is larger than ever. Most
of its members come from New York.
The thinnest sheet of iron ever rolled
has recently been turned out a-t the Hallam tin works, near Swansea, Wales.
It has a surface of fifty-live square in
ches and weighs not twenty grains.
It would take 1,800 such sheets to make
o layer an inch thick.
'
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Coft'ce I i u l n x f r y .

Junction City, Kan., Special.—The PanAmerican Tropical I-ruit and Coffee com
pany, which was organized here soiuo
months ago, was chartered under the
Nebraska state laws with a capital of
$2,500. The company has a deed for
4,000 acres of valuable land near Lake
Isabella, Guatemala.
A Husband's Fatal Error.

Duluth, Special.—Mrs. John Strong is
lying in a critical condition as a result
"f accidental poisoning. She asked her
husband to give her a dose of medicine,
and, by mistake, he gave her carbolic
.acid. Her recovery is improbable.

AH Important Occurrences of tli«
V a s t W < e k , R o i l e d D o w n unci A r r i i i t s e i l f o r Rnpt<l K c a d l n s , F r o m
Home anil Abroad.
' W n n l i l n f f t o n .

- "

ran amuck of the steamer City of Pe
king two days after leaving San Fran
cisco in April, hanged himself on the
Peking while on her way from Yokoha
ma to Hong Kong.
Elkin Farmer, 1149 Park Avenue,
New York City, retired from business,
has dropped $14,000 to two clever swin
dlers, "Dudley & Spaulding," on mining
stock bunco scheme. The police of New
York and Chicago are at work on the
case.
At Village Springs, Ala., Tom Early,
a miner, went up to Wash Baily anoth
er miner at work in the ore bed of the
Pioneer Mining Company, and deliber
ately shot him dead. He next sought
Bailey's wife and murdered her. Then
he fled to the woods, pursued by an
ofllcer and two citizens, who shot and
killed Early.
;
While in a saloon in Lima, Ohio,
drinking, Frank Polser stepped back
ward and pulling a revolver began
shooting at his friends who were witli
him. One oi' the bullets took effect in
Pat Lyon's groin, killing liiin in less
than an hour, and andther in Tim Connair's hip, making a fatal wound. Af
ter the shooting Polser made his es
cape.
Robert Clark. George Anderson and
Charles Snow, who have just been sen
tenced at Cleveland, Ohio, to the peni
tentiary for burglary sawed through
iron window bars an inch and a half
thick, and by means of a blanket let
themselves down from the county jail
to the roof of the court house annex,
from whence they easily made their
escape.

Postmaster General Bissell writes a
letter opposing government ownership
of the telegraph system.
The condition of the United States
treasury is such as to cause the admin
istration great uneasiness.
Senator Voorliees, Jones and Harris
predict the tariff bill will pass the sen
ate within three weeks.
Secretly Carlisle appears before the
senate sugar trust investigating com
mittee and denies charges that have
been made against liim.
The senate committee investigating
the sugar trust reports in favor of jail
ing and otherwise despitefully using
the correspondents who refuse to be
tray their informants.
The United States supreme court up
holds the constitutionality of the assess
ment of railroad property by the In* dlana state board of tax commission
ers. The decision affects other states.
A resolution declaring that the
United States will not interfere with
Hawaiian affairs and resent interfer
ence by any foreign power passes the
senate.
From Foreign Shores.
A resolution will be introduced in the
Brazil
has accepted England's offer of
house directing the state department to
take action in the case of an eminent mediator in the dispute with Portugal.
Yellow fever at Rio Janeiro is de
Hebrew ecclesiastic of Philadelphia
who has been denied permission to en creasing.
ter Russia by the government of that
A farewell service in honor of Miss
Francis Willard was held by temper
country.
ance advocates at Ottawa.
An explosion occurred in a. mine at
People In Print.
i
Anderlues, Belgium, killing six miners
In her forthcoming memoirs Mary and injuring several others.
Anderson will explain why she left
Minister of Commerce Bowell aud
the stage so suddenly.
Minister of Finance Foster will repre
Yung Ivwai, a Chinese graduate of sent, Canada in the inter-imperial trade
Yale college, has married May Durham conference at Ottawa.
of Springfield, Mass.
A project for a Japanese world's fair
Tolstoi wears a full peasant's smock, has been approved by the Five Staples
a belt around his waist, and has mel Association at Kioto. Ten million yen
ancholy, deep-set eyes, coarse gray hair is the expense estimated.
and thouglitfid, wrinkled br )\vs.
Four men were killed and six injured
Judge D. H. Fox, president of the by the collapse of a house in Koch
Huron County Banking company since Strasse at Berlin which was in process
1SS2, died at his home in Norwalk,
of reconstruction.
Ohio, after three weeks' illness.
Two bombs exploded almost simul
Oxford university will, in June, con taneously outside the windows of the
fer upon Capt. Alfred T. Mahan, com- ministry of finance and the ministry
v rider of the United States .cruiser of war at Rome. There is no cine to
Chicago, the honorary degree of D.
the author of the outrage.
C. L.
At St. Petersburg Count Sollogaub
Miss Baker, who is professor of and four other persons, including two
Greek and Latin in Simpson college,
lawyers, were banished to Siberia for
is only thirty-two. When she was forging a will. The count's son killed
fourteen she translanted a play of
himself when he heard of the sentence.
Aeschylus.
Charles C. Connor, member of parlia
Mrs. Lillie Devereux Blake is a South
ment for the north division of Antrim,
erner by birth. Her father was of Irish trading at Fenton, Connor & Co.,
descent. Mrs. Blake has been married
bleachers and spinners, has gone into
twice. Her lirst husband was F. G.
voluntary liquadation, owing to the de
Umsted, a lawyer, of Philadelphia.
pression in trade.
Howard Wilbur, an actor, who was
The London Standard says that Sir
befriended by J. A. McAvoy, an engin
Edward William Watson, the well
eer on the Pennsylvania railroad, when known
railroad and newspaper man,
he was in hard luck, has died in Chi who was recently stricken with paral
cago, leaving a bequest of .$10,000 for
ysis, has resigned all his railway posi
McAvoy.
tions owing to the condition of his
Doctors J. W. Bell and Staples of health.
Minneapolis, A. J. Gillette of St. Paul
Advices have reached Buenos Ayres
and A. F. Kilbourne, of the Rochester
(Minn.) hospital for the insaue. are in from Lima, Peru, showing that several
Washington in attendance upon the newspapers there have been suppress
ed for utterances objectionable to the
medical congress.
government. It is added that there
Representative Jerry Simpson of is much discontent in the army and that
Kansas, who was critically ill a few fears are entertained of a revolt.
days ago ,lias been steadily ! mprovtng
John Morley, chief secretary for Ire
since he passed the crisis of his at
tack, and will leave Washington for land, replying to a question put by John
Berkley Springs the last of this week. Redmond said that the government had
no power to make loans for the pur
J. Jr. Barrio, the novelist, author of pose of co-operating with the farming
"A Window in Thrums," etc., whose ill interests of Ireland. Mr. Morley added
ness was announced recently, is now in that it was impossible at the present
a critical condition. Mr. Barrie is suf time to consider the question of legis
fering from pneumonia, and the dis lation upon this subject.
ease has extended to his second lung.
Au exhibition of the value of the
bullet proof cuirass invented by Herr
Dowe, the Manulieim tailor, was given
Unfortunate Events.
Solomon Osborn, an old soldier, was on the grounds of Marlborough house
before the Prince of a W a l e s and a
killed in a runaway at Kokomo, lnd.
select party. The cuirass was placed
The Pacific Slope northwest is suffer upen a horse and several shots were
ing from disastrous floods caused by fired at it, with no better results than
melting snow in the mountains.
already attained—the bullets failing to
Miss Annie Howard was struck by pierce the coat and the horse sustaining
lightning at Muncie, lnd., aud instantly no injurv. The prince of W a l e s oxkilled.
pressed surprise at the efficacy of the
Charles Prescott was struck by a saw cuirass.
in a saw mill near Columbia City, lnd.,
and instantly killed.
MlHcellaneons Items.
Felix Mossman, a baker, was drown
Three iuches of snow fell at Mar
ed at Elign, 111., by the capsizing of a quette, Mich., oi: May 27.
boat.
S. B. Warren & Co., stock brokers
Isaac Adler made a balloon ascension at New York, have failed.
at Cincinnati, descending into the Ohio
All the Western Pass?Jger associa
river and drowning.
tion troubles arj reported settled.
The store of the Columbia Clothing
The Pullman strike will probably be
Company burned at Omaha, Neb., with
arbitrated.
a loss of $15,000.
The Missouri river rises rapidly, caus
A cyclone near Wichita. Kas., des
ing
a flood at Atchison, Kan.
troyed a church aud overturned all the
Gen. Weaver was nominated for con
monuments in the Iveclii cemetery.
Three men were killed and one ser gress by the ropulbts of the Ninth
iously injured in an accident to au ex Iowa distrct.
The Presbyterian general assembly
press freight train at Sharon, Mass.
Ten persons were injured at Peoria, denies the appeal of Dr. Smith, who
111., by a runaway, James A. Harris was convicted of heresy.
B. W. Parklnust, a real estate dealer
probably fatally.
at
Oakland. Cal., failed with debts
An accident in which six persons are
killed aud several others injured occurs amounting to $303,000.
Anthracite coal mining is suspended
on the Wisconsin Central at Maunvilfe,
in ccusequence of the Pennsylvania
Wis.
Charles Greenley, 20 years old, while floods.
'•Gen." Frye has formally been ap
attempting to catch on to a wild train
passing through Brush Creek, Iowa, pointed commander-in-chief of all the
commonweal armies.
was killed.
The coal famine lias forced the Lake
A fight between colored grain trim
mers and union men on a steamer in ! Shore & Michigan Southern road to use
Chicago harbor resulted in one white wood for train service.
Grand Chief Ramsey, of the Order of
and two colored men being seriously
injured.
Railway Telegraphers, is exonerated
The hennery and incubator at Frank and the charges against, him are with
lin. Ohio, belonging to Walter Rond, drawn.
Miss Add iu Johnson, a prominent
was destroyed by fire. Over 20,000
chickens, hatched and in process of young society lady of Richmond, Ya„
hatching, were destroyed by the lire, has eloped with Edward White of Chi
which was the work of an incendiary.
cago.
Illinois Populists, in convention at
Two jockeys were killed in a hurdle
race at Phoenixville, Pa. As Arthur Springfield, nominated a state ticket
Davis' mount attempted to get over the headed by John Randolph of Fulton
hurdle the animal stumbled aud upset county, for treasurer.
Guy Gilbert's horse. The boys fell un
The sealing schooner Carl oft a .T. Cox,
der the animals and were crushed.
reported lost, has arrived at Hakodate.
Nine men who were lost from the
schooner have been found.
Sin* nuil Slnner.i.
Col. Breekcnridge will not be able
Several men are injured, two fatally,
to
take an appeal in the Pollard suit
iu a church riot at I-Iazleton, Pa.
because he failed to furnish his bill
Fifty prisoners arc held by the Colo of exceptions in time.
rado strikers.
^
A battle occurs at Cripple Creek,
Bernardino ITofT, a singer and violin- j Colo., between striking min .TS and dep1st of note, committed suicide at New j pties, the latter being victorious. Gov.
1
York by inhaling gas.
Waite orders out the militia to put
George T. and J. C. Nichles were ar- ! down the rioters.
rested at Galesburg. 111., charged with I Thomas Callau, known throughout
swindling farmers by means of bogus j the United States on account of his
insurance policies.
| prosecution by the English government
Lawrence Ilichter, a German shoe- i on the charge of being a dvnaini.er,
maker, was shot and killed by Mrs. ! died at St. .John's hospital, Lowell.
Pauline Barowski, at the latter's home j Mass., as the result of an accident.
in Pittsburg, Pa.
j Capt. R. M. Constance, of the Brit
In a quarrel over a woman at Ander- j ish navy, an attache of the British em
son', lnd.. Dora Welsh, shot and killed I bassy at Washington, arrived at Du
Date McCullough. and himself received ' buque, Iowa, to examine th > torpedo
,:i bullet in the leg.
i boat Ericsson. He was enthusiastic
James Arvin, a farmer aged 00 years ! in his expressions of admiration of the
committed suicide by hanging near boat.
A pile of human bones was found
Guthrie Center, Iowa. He is believed
near West Poin', Iowa, supposed to be
to have been insane.
Isaac Farmer a wealthy Hebrew of ' those of live or six perso is. It is sunNew York City, was swindled out of j posed that they are the victims of
$11,000 at Columbus, Ohio, by fhc gold Hodges' bonier bandits, who operated
iu that sectiou fifty years ago. Thero is
brick trick.
nothing by which the remains could be
Robert Beaueliamp. a young English ideutilieil.
man, was severely beaten by thieves
The Order of Solon was dissolved by
near Los Angeles, Cal. He threatens to
a meeting of •".lie supr .vmc lodge at
make complaint to his government.
Pittsburg, which passed a resolution
John A. Shackelford, a Logansport, not to appeal from the decision of the
lnd., editor, has begun habeas corpus Dauphin county court of last week,
proceedings to recover possession of his which ordered a writ of oust?': and
wife, who is held captive by her step a] pointed a receiver to wind up the
father.
affairs of the order. It is believed tho
: The Chinaman No Buck Tong, who rsscts amount to ?240,000.

STATE NEWS.
GATHERED FROM ASSOCIATED
PRESS TELEGRAMS. .. .
A Church Dedicated to a Friendly
Sioux Indian—Important Supreme
Court Decision at Huron—De
serves Hanging—A South Dakota
Giant-Other State News.

sacre oi "JL'. in
sue came to the
Missauri river to teach under Rev. S. R.
Riggs. She labored among the Sioux
fourteen years and died on her field.
Along with the dedication the ordina
tion of her son and brother took place.
The attendance at tho services wus large.

of strikers marched from Centervillo to
Deania and forced the miners in a prij vate mine operated for the Keokuk &
' Western railroad to stop work. The rail
T H E STRIKES O F T H E M I X E R S W I L L
road is hard pressed for fuel and has
• ; '•'."NOT B E C O M P R O M I S E D .
taken off local freight trains two days
each week.

THE MINERS' STRIKE.

Tlic

Conference

Bctvreen

Illinois

Operators and the Miners Comes to
Her.iy Smith, the boy who shot Fred
N u u e l i t m i d t h e S t r u g g l e "Will B e
Foster at a dance at Hartford last New
Continued Indefinitely.
Yearn, was convicted rccenlly at Sioux
Falls, of fihooting another person and
Pittsburg, Pa., May 30.— 1 There were
reocommended by the jury to tho ex f fty reporters present at the meeting of
Col. S. M. Laird, United States com treme mercy of the court, both on ac the representatives of tho Pittsburg coal
missioner at Pierre, died on the train at count of his age und because the evidence operators to-day which was called to
Oregon City, Io., a few days ago.
showed that to a considerable extent he hear the report of the committee of fif
The Chamberlain pontoon bridgo acted in self-defense. Samuel and Glen teen who had been appointed to formu
late a plan for settlement of the strike.
which was recently swept away, has Richardson, the formers of Burke town As announced yesterday this committee
ship
who
were
iudicted
for
assault
with
been replaced and is now open to travel,
a dangerous weapon on the son of f ; v!c<: t-- agree on any rhu and they
Blunt will observe Fourth of July in Charles IJayward, were allowed the iskc-d that it be discharged. The reiju -st
a manner eminently fitting for the occa privilege of changing their plea oi not was granted and immediately aftcr-.v ,rd
sion. Amusements and fireworks will guilty to tho crime us charged iu the in /loxamkr Demp^l r suggested that a
dictment, to guilty of assault and bat c mmittee of ten be appointed to take
be numerous and first-class.
tery. They were each fined -?10 and the place of the .discharged committee,
but with unlimited power to act. The
Alpena has been disturbed bv a rumor costs, which tliey paid.
svggi stion was acted upon without much
that the new Presbyterian pastor won't)
The A. B. Melville farm, a short dis discission, and the following committee
use gelatine wine capsules at communion,
was selected: M. II. 'laylur, chairman;
instead of the customary wine cup, but tance southwest of Huron, has been Thomas Young, U. A. Andrews, D. W.
chosen
as
the
place
for
making
practical
the pastor denies it.
Schlendeberg, F. L. Rolrl-ins, Alex Demp
It has been a long time since Memorial tests of irrigation the present season. ster, R. H. Boyle. John Blythe, B. B.
such general observance Tho work will be iu the charge of .Mr. Braznell and W. P. Dearmitt. The in
day had
structions given the committee denote a
throughout the country as was the caso Bartholomew, a practical irrigator from general will on the part of the strikers
Colorado,
assisted
by
Capt.
Fassett,
this year, it, is a sign of increasing ap
state engineer oi irrigation. r lhe work to wind up the strrke with all possible
preciation of the old soldier.
will be under direction of the state agri haste and at the best, terms to be se
Miss Carrie Davenpcrt, uf Wcssington cultural college and will be paid for by cured. The committee has full power to
Springs, w ho had one of her legs ampu the government. Instruction of irriga act for the Pittsburg operators, and can
settle for the district at any time they
tated by a Huron surgeon, has returned tion will be given free to all desiring it. may see lit. This is a decided change
On
the
farm
selected
is
a
fine
artesian
home and is reported as having stood
well and a reservoir covering nearly six of mind on the part of the operators as
the operation bravely.
acres. The ground is being put in shapo expressed at the Cleveland conference,
and taken together with the favorable
Mrs. John Ryan, of Clear Lake, who forthe experiment-.
aspect of affairs iu Illinois seems to in
accidently got a dose of carbolic acid the
The annual midsummer fair will open dicate that the end of the great strike
other day, has almost recovered. She
is near at hand.
immediately took a quantity of salt, at Clear Lake July 4. and close Juiy 5.
Tho
officers
of
the
association
are
spnrwhich probably saved her life.
Oskaloosa, Iowa. May 30.-The camps
Fire was in some manner started in ingno pains to make this a grand success. of the striking miners increased to about.
the manure bauking to a frame house There are§1,700 tied up in purses. There 000 men near hero to-daj*. but no outlneak has occurred yet. The governor
in Howard occupied as an office and will be a match trot for $1,000. The has placed the national guard at the
world's
champion
Second
Regiment
dwelling by Dr. Noble a few days ago.
disposition of the sheriff and a largo
Prompt action of the bucket brigade band of Brookings has been secured at number oi deputies armed to preserve
a cost oi $300. As one of the attrac peace. The mcst of tho men are now
saved the building and town.
tions for the Fourth the association has
Thomas Uren died at his home in Lead secured forty Sioux Indians. It is no ex camped here from the southern portion
City a few days ago, of Briglit.'s disease. periment with the people, having the of the stale and talk very loudly about
what they intend to do. Most of them
Mr. Uren was one of the most popular celebration of independence and fair at are foreigners and seem determined to
the same lime. -As it is a holiday sea have a row, and most of the working
a n d prominent citizens of the state, and
for a young man had been the recipient son, the farmers bring out. their stock, miners are anxious to accommodate t.licni.
for there would be no one at home to The adjutant general is making all need
of high political aud social honors.
care for tlieni. The crowd turns out to
Frank Burchard, shot by a woman celebrate and the fair and celebration ful preparations to meet any trouble.
claiming to be his wile, in a disreputa work to a charm as a combination.
Minonlc, 111., May 30.—The coal strike
ble den at Huron, a lew days ago, died
at this place, so far as any active dem
three days after. The woman has not
onstration is concerned, is thought to be
A South Dakota Giant.
yet been arrested, and one of the chief
practically over. All of the militia is now
Mitchell Republican:—South Dakota gone and Sheriff Toole has discharged
witnesses is missing. It is believed that
has some pretty big men, but the tallest nearly all of his deputies. At A\ enona
both have fled together.
Flandreau has Just subscribed the m a n we have seen in this state came to aud Lasalle to-day everything is quiet.
money to put in a complete system of Mitchell a few days ago. His name in
^Cripple Creek, C'olo., May 31.—A heavy
water works, the first excavations hav Anderson and he hails from Yankton. dowpoi r of rain has made the ro ids al
ing already been made at tho Indian The gentleman is seven feet four inches most impassible. It is not believed ihe
schools, which will be supplied with city in height, weighs 3."i0 pounds and is but army of deputies will move until to
water, the United States government 23 years old. so that, there is n fair pros morrow. The strikers expect the depu
paying a proportion of the cost.
pect of his becoming larger yet. Mr. ties will approach from three directions
simultaneously. It is (-aid they have
A two-year-old child suffered death on i Anderson is a Norwegian and came to. h id mines of dynamite under all the ap
this country eighteen months ago. He
a farm wist of Yankton a few days ago says his height attracts attention where- proaches of Bull Iliil which can bo
in a peculiar way. After a search of sev ever he goes and has had several offers touched off by electricity, thus destroveral hours it was found, thntthe child, a to go with a circus, but that kind of a ing the enemy. Two formidable ledoubles on the line of the !lorence &
girl, had fallen down the piping of an life dot>a not suit him.
Cr'j pie Creek railway in the canyon near
eight-inch drive well, to a depth of sixty
the Wilbur were built during the night
Deserves Hanging.
feet. The child was dead when recovered.
rnd it will be easy for a small force sta
The authorities of Chamberlain have- tioned there to repulse 1,000 men.
J. R. mine one of the best paying gold
proprieties in tho southern portion of as yet been unable to discover the where
Oskaloosa, Iowa, May J>1.—Tho strike
the Black Ilills, is reported to have been abouts of Ben Ilamniill. The Hammill
situation is practically unchanged, but
sold to Chiengo capitalists, who will at family are respected German people. the outside strikers have been making
once work the property with a full force. Living with them are two young Ger such threats of what will be done to
The consideration was .f 10,000. I here man orphan girls, who were adopted b,y morrow that Ad.it. Prime has called out
seems to be a demand lor gold proper
the family several years ago. One of the four companies of miliiia. They will
ties which really have gold.
arrive at Evans at midnight. The work
girls is 14 years of age and the other If).
Mary E. Lease has signed a contract Last fall a younger brother of the head ing miners will be protected and the
to speak for the Populists at Sioux Falls of tile fijo.'jl.v named Ben returned from n.ir.es will run to-morrow. Italians and
Austriuns arc coming in from Seymour
on the Fourth of July. Senator Orville Colorado, after an absence of about
to aid the strikers, and a general rally
seven
years.
During
the
winter
he
was.
II. Piatt will speak for the Republicans.
is threatened, but peace will be preserved
a
member
of
the
household,
and
nothing
Representative W..T. Bryan, of Nebraska,
and the hot heads cared for. Mayor
will most likely speak for the Democrats. wrong was suspected until a few days John Loper of Des Moines has command
Sioux I-alls will probably have the big ago, when he suddenly disappeared. of the troops. Gen. Prime remains here.
gest political tournament ever held iu Soon after his departure it was learned
that in the course of the winter he suc
Columbus, Ohio, Mc.y 31—The trouble
the Northwest on the Fourth.
ceeded in ruining the oldest of the adopt at Gloucester has been settled peaceably.
The supreme court has granted a writ ed girls, and before his disappearance he
A telegram was received at. the gov
of error in the Henry Van Nice adultery assaulted the younger one. Complaint ernor's otlice from Sheriff Riley of Alli
case returnable Juno 27. A certificate oi was immediately made to tho proper au ens county, stating that the Toledo &
thorities. but the villain has made good Ohio Central railway had agreed to
merits, staying the execution oi sentence
his escape.
capitulate to the miners and no more
until the case is finally settled, was also
V.'es! Virginia coal would be hauled dur
granted. .Judge .Jones, who sentenced
Van Nice issued an order admitting the Important Supreme Court Dcci• ing the strike. The sheriff asked that
tin- call for troops be revoked- Five
si.an a t Huron.
prisoner to bail Until the final disposi
companies of the Seventeenth regiment,
tion of the case. The bail was lixed at
The supreme court has just given a were under arms ready to proceed to
§2,000.
decesion in the cases of the American in Gloucester, and Battery B of Columbus
J. J. Bishop, oi Blunt, who received vestment company against Beadle couu- was on its way io the union depot when
twenty-two votes for assessor to Cham ty. 'i lie case involved the question of the i.ews of the settlement of the trouble
ber Smith's twenty five hasheen counted tho liability of the county for taxes was received.
in on account of the irregularity of tin: where the land had been sold at treas
Pa ii a. 111.. May 31.-The striking min
ballot, Smith's name appearing twice urer's sale, as well as tor taxes paid after ers ass '-uibled at the opera house to-d.ij.
upon the ticket, first", as a nominee for such sale, where the land taxed was The call slated that the meeting was a
clerk, and then ou petit ion as candidate subsequently cancelled by the govern joint one of miners and operators and
f o r assessor. The new lan declares that
ment. 'lHii? action was brought, with a
miners, but the former failed to put in
no name shall appear on the ballot view to determining this question, and
an appearance.
twice for the same office nor for two the case was ably contested by E. B.
Springfield, .lune 1.—The coal operators
different offices.
Soper of Emmetsburg. Io., and Horace conference was called to order with ( .
Comfort, oi Huron, attorneys for plain C. B iowli of this city as chairman^ and
T h e case of The Slate vs. Henry Van
tiff. and Hon. E. II. Alpin, of Hurou, for Paul Morton of Chicago secretary. Forry
Nice, which got into the supreme court
defendant. The decision affirms the operrtors were present. 'I-hi* central aud
ou a writ of habeas corpus involving the finding oi I lie lower court anil in ta vor southern operators were not present, aud
point pf the validity of the state law on of the defendant. Nearly every county said I hey would not go into the confer
adulterv, has been sot tied. The decision in the state has money in its possession ence unless the consolidated and larger
of the supreme court is that the law is awaiting the result of this action, which operators did. Th<> t-maller operators
good. Van Nice will therefore have to has been watched with no little interest, were afraid of being speeded by the larger
go to the penitentiary to serve out the and the decision obtained is certainly a ones. The conference adjourned without,
i.etion and the fight is now on to the fin
sentence of one year given him by Judge vietivy for Mr. Alpin.
ish and there wilt be no compiouiise.
.Jones when th-former was convicted of
adultery with one of his Sunday school
scholars.
Danville. 111., .Tune I.—Matters are get
Inromt- Tia Denonnceil.
ting desperate with the striking miners
E. Thayer, formerly of Jerauld county,
New York. June 2.—The business men's
but now doing business in Minneapolis, meeting in Carnegie music hall last even in the Danville field. Many of the fami
lies are starving. Relief committees can
h a s disposed of his interest in the grain
ing to protest asainst the income tax vass tile farmers for fifteen miles for
warehouses at Letcher, ^ irgil. W essing- feitiire of Hie new proposed tariff bill something to eat. St. Elizabeth hospital
ton and Woonsocket- to George \V. Cork- was not able for the character of ihe of this city is out of coal ar.d its patients
audience, number iunl enthusiasm of
ings of Woonsocket for spot cash. 11 is these who attended. The call was" signed are suffering for want of food and
said the cheek that was given on the by nearly 500 representatives of the larg warmth. The miners refuse to allow the
sisters coal. They propose to stop all
Citizen's bank of Alpena, was the largest,
est business interests of the cit.v. A trains carrying coal and are stopping
ever drawn on that institution. Mr. L. letter from Senator Hill was read, in freight trains and examining the box cars
X. Loomis, of Alpena wjm interested in
which he denounced the income tax and Io see if they contain coal.
the above mentioned warehouses up to
the entire compromise tariff bill.
last full, including the one at Alpena, but
S< f.tdale. Pa., .Tune 1.—The situation
at present is the sole owner of the ware
I n c e n d i a r y I-'iri* n< O n i n b u .
in the coke region is quiet and peaceable.
house at the latter place.
Omaha. .June 2.—Fire which started at. The strike leaders say the governor's
The following summary of crop condi 3 a. m. in the printing oliice of 1'red A. 1 reclamation was not intended to sup
Manger, on South Thirteenth street,
tions in South Dakota is from reports caused a loss of $L'S,000. Manger's loss press meetings and marchings any more
than it was to do away with the deputies
sent to the United States weather bureau is !?S,OUO. and the Columbia Clothing and their Winchesters. Meetings of the
at Huron from observers in thirty-Hire- company's loss is $10,000. The damage strikers will continue as usual. Two car
counties: Few showers occurred during to the building is about iplO.OdO. Fire loads of negroes were imported last night
two nights ago in the suiue building did
the week, and they are very light and considerable damage, and the insurance for the Frick Standard plant, and fortytwo Austrians have been run into the
scattered. Crops generally are recover companies iiail just adjusted the losses Moyer works of the Rainey company.
ing from the effects o. the frost ot last yesteday afternoon. The lire is believed
week and look fairly veil in most locali to have been of incendiary origin.
Birmingham. Ala.. June 1.—The com
ties, particularly corn; but some reports
mittee appointed by the citizens' mass
i n d i c a t e that the injuc.r was more or less
Ii:il>eri:ir T u m o r I t e i n n v c i l .
meeting to confer with the operators' and
permanent in spots, especially to early
Berlin. .Tune 2.—The semi-ollicial Reich- miners' committee, with a. view of adjust
sown flax. Rain is needed generally, and sanzeiger to-day publishes a notice signed ing tlm strike-, if possible, met tlie opera
some localities report it as very neces by Professors Bevgmann, Lenthold and tors. After a prolonged conference noth
sary.
Schlange' saying t h a t a t the new p a l a c e , ing was accomplished, the operators de
Potsdam, at 11 o'clock this morning, "by clining to icredo from their original prop
Thoie has been over 200 immigrant- the emperor's direction, the undersigned osition of 20 per cent reduction. The
removed a small encysted tumor from his operators believe they have about won
wagors passed through Chamberlain
left cheek. The operation was performed the tight, but, the strikers are firm yet.
this spring, and over 7,(100 head of
without any anaesthetic and in a few
cattle and horses have cross, d the pon minutes.
Cripple (.'reek, Col., June 1.—The war
toon bridge all forthe coded Sioux-lands.
A:i I'lifnitnilPil H c p u r t .
clouds that, hover over Buli 11 ill and
Washington, June
—Gen. Schofield, Battle Mountain look very threatening.
In the circuit court at Sioux Falla
.Judge Jones has overruled the demurrer the commanding general of the army, A rumor has reached tho camp that the
said to-day that there was not a word
to the indictment against Clerk of Court of truth in the report from Cripple Creek, deputies arc preparing to advance toward
Bull Ilill, and the miners are preparing
Thome for embezzling §1,000 of county Colo., of an intention on the part of the to give them a warm reception. There is
funds during 18U2. Tho defendant's at United States troops to arrest Gov. no truth in tin; rumor that: the miners
torney demanded an immediate trial. Waite in case he look command of tho have a lot of deputies prisoners." The
Militia and proceeded against the deputy strikers are making prisoners of men
Considerable interest-is felt in this mut sheriffs on duty with the mine strike.
whom they consider dangerous to 1heir
ter by the citizens of thecity and county,
safety, and ii: is stated that fifty persons
A H u n t e r IviJIeU.
some, and perhaps tho majority of them
are thus held in custody.
Park Rapids. Minn.. .June 2. — Matt
thinking that it is simply a piece of perse
cution, as everybody knows that the Grantoff, living at tihvin Lake, acci
Oskaloosa, Iowa. June 1.—The presence
money would have been paid to Mr. dentally shot bin self while hunting yes of the military companies at Evans yes
terday.
"He
v.as
standing
on
a
slump
Thorn's deputy by the county commis
terday seemed to dishearten the strikers
with his Winchester in his hands, when for a time, but they rallied from their
sioners ii it had not been paid to him by
Mr. Tliorne. Nobody charges that he by some unkuowr reason he let the gun surprise and marched to this city in a
used the money on himself, but simply drop, striking the ha inkier. The ball body, where a great mass meeting was
passed through his wrist and body, kill held in the public square. The speakers
paid tli.. clerk hire wiih it.
ing liim instantly. He leaves a wife aud disdained any intention to do violence,
\ large party of Congregational min
tluee children.
and scored the calling out of the troops.
isters and delegates have just comeback
It was asserted that it was not. a strike,
y<t : t ( u i l N o o i i n i i l i o i i .
from the (•he.veniie river, where they
but merely a suspension of labor, and
Yankton, S. D., June 2.—Robert .T. that they proposed to stand firm until
dedicated the Elizabeth Winyan Memo
Gamble to-day declared himself a candi
rial church. This church was built as a date for congress on the Republican tick the demands were satisfied in other
fields.
memorial to an Indian woman. She et. This is the outcome of a conference
with
politicians
throughout
the
state.
He
was converted by the missionaries in
Minnesota and rendered great assistance will accept no other nomination.
Keolcu.k, Iowa, June 1.—A delegation
in the escape of families durine the mas
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THE HIGHEST AWARD.
Dr. Price's DnUinjj l'ovrder Ileceivci
it.
, "B
(Chicago Tribune.)

>

'ial

For leavening power, keeping quali
ties. purity and general excellence, the
-Ii — is -.- world's fair jury decided that Dr.
Pricc's Cream Baking Powder bad uo
THE MARKETS.
equal. Ou each of its claims it was
awarded a first prize or a diploma.
Latest Quotations From Grnin nnd
All tlie baking powders entered for
Live Stock Centers.
prizes were subjected to a most exChicago, June 2.—Wheat easy; cash, haustive examination, and the jury was
&H3-4c; July, 551-Sc; September, 56c; the best equipped to make the decision
December, 59 3-4c. No. 2 corn easy; of auy ever got together. Their verdict
ca.'h, 37 l-2c; July, 37 7-8c; September, was supported by the testimony of
37 5 Sc. Oats easy; cash. 34 3-Sc; July, Dr. II. W. Wiley, chief chemist of the
3' j 3-Sc; September, 20 5-8c.
United States department of Agricul
Minneapolis, .Tune 2.—Wheat —J une
ture at Washington. Dr. Wiley Is an
clo;od at 57c: July opened at 57 3-Sc; expert oil food products and the high,
higlirst, 57 l-2c; lowest, 56 7-Sc; closing,
est authority on such matters iu Ameri
57c; September opened at 551-4e; high
est. 551-4c; lowest. 54 5-Sc; closing, ca. This verdict settles a long de
54 7 8c. Oil track—No. 1 hard, 601-b*; bated question as to which among the
;
No. 1 Northern, 58 3-4e; No. 2 Northern, many baking p o w d e r s is the b';t.
57 1-tc.
Queer Strlnp: of Accidents.
Chicago, June 2 —Cattle—Prime to ex
At
tlie corner of the Kue ele Sezetra native steers, J?4.1.">a4.00; medium,
$3.S5a4; others. $3.30a3.80: Texnns, $3.10 land the line Basse du Itampart, Paris,
n3 .8r>. Ilogs—Rough heavy. $4.25a4.40; the other afternoon a private carriage,
packers and mixed, ?4.00a4.75: prime an ordinary Parisian fiacre, aud a
heavy and butcher weights, $4.80a4.85; washerwoman's wagon barred the way.
The drivers of these venicles were iuassorted light, $-1.70a4.75.
St. Paul. June 2.—Hogs 5c lower; dulging in the Parisian form of hillingsyards cleared early to packers at .f4.45a gate, when the horses became very
4.55. Cattle—Prime s-'-ers, 93.25a3.50; restive, and the one attached to the
good steers. .?3a3.25: prime co-ivs. ?2.50a fiacre dashed away and started towrrd
2.75; good cows, $2.25a'.'.50; common to the opera. The wheels struck the pavefair cows, 91.25a2.25; light veol calves. luent. the driver was thrown out aud
!ti3a3.75; heavy calves, $2a3: stockers, crushed under the wheels. A little fur
Sl.75o2.50; feeders, ."?2.25a3; bulls, !fl.50 ther on a man who chanced to be passing was run into and badly hurt. Mean
a'2.15.
while. a. young servant girl who was
Nelson Sustained.
leaning out of a fifth story window
Washington, June 2. — The hiuse ju- to .see what, was going on below, sud
diciary committee heard Congressman denly fell forward, the window 'oar
Been to-day on his resolution to inquire having broken, aud was instantly lulled
into Judge Nelson's action adjourning on the pavement. The horse was still
court at Fergus Falls. The committee running madly on. Two policemen
decided that Judge Nelson had not ex rushed forward to stop him. One of
ceeded his authority or abused his dis tliem fell, kicked by the horse: the
cretionary powers. Chairman Culberson other was knocked down by t h e car
told Boon that an amendment to the riage. Turning suddenly into t h e Hue
present law might bo drawn that would Cammartin. the animal dashed against
rrovide for a teim of court once a year.
one of the great, wagons of the Bon
Marche. and iu the collision tore off
Red-Eye for Redskins.
a wheel of the fiacre. A little further
Bayfield, Wis., Juno 2.—United States on he upset smother large goods wagon,
Mfrshal Oakley and United States Dis and immediately after broke the shafts
trict Attorney Briggs are here to-day and lantern of another fiacre. The
looking up the selling of whisky to In- horse was finally stopped by two men.
diai.s. Theodore Boutin was arrested —London Telegraph.
and he will have a hearing before Court
commissioner Tompkins at Ashland. He
S e v e n t e e n I ' o u n d u o f IViglitmnrc.
will probably plead guilty. It is rumored
Although very little regard is paid
that about forty others will be indicted
soon. The offense alleged was com in Newport, to what are called iu Mas
mitted last April.
sachusetts undersized lobsters, for the
sale of which there is a heavy penalty,
No Joy In Life.
Wednesday a lobster was captured by
Los Angeles, Cal., June 2. — Delia a fisherman named George Sirus which
Moody, wife of Capt. Moody, who sud- completely eclipses anything before
cu-ly dropped dead from heart disease found there. Tho lobster was upward
vlile ejecting a boisterous stranger from of twenty inches long and weighed
the Los Angeles last Thursday, has bom some seventeen pounds. An old salt
found stretched across the newly-iuade who was near by when the question of
grave of her husband at Evergreen ceme age was brought up pronounced liim
tery with a bullet hole through her heart, to be at least four score. The lobster
she had committed suicide.
was caught iu an ordinary trap, except
that he was not caught in the usual
Has n Right to Sne.
way. He was so large that lie could
Little Rock, Ark., .Tune 2.—A sensa not. enter as lobsters dei, but while
tional damage suit against the Iron Moun around the entrance It" in some way
tain railroad was filed here yesterday by
became entangled in the woodwork
Miss Cora Moore, the daughter of exforming the lobster pot and was borne
Secretary of State E. B. Moore. The
ground was that she was put off a train to the surface and extricated. One
as an improper character, while riding of the large claws had become almost
with her father, he being at the time in devoid of life, while the other, though
not at all frisky, was callable of giv
another part of the train.
ing a hard bite.—Fall River Herald.
Y . M. C. A . . J u b i l e e .

London, June 2. — The international
jubilee and convention of the Y. M. C. A.
was opened to-day by an impressive
The
service in Westminster Abbey.
groat edifice was crowded. The bishop ot
London preached.
George Williams,
founder of the association, was present
at the reception and was given a hearty
reception.
\fvor Requested Troops.

Caddo, lnd. T.. .Tune 2.—Gov. Jones of
the Kiowa nation announces that ha
never requeMed the United States goveri-ir.cnt to send troops to the territory to
protect the miners. He says if any telegr; ms were received by the war depirtL.ent to that effect they were forgeries.
<*onnlerfettcr Arrested.

London. June 2. — A German named
Filsbraul was arrested in Chelsea to-dav
for being in po: session of apparatus for
<-oi nterfeiring coin. Further charges are
pending against him conse'tiuent upon the
discovery among his effects of a battery,
acids and anarchistic documents.

A Factory Clnb Houwe.

It is claimed that the liucst club house
for factory girls in the world "belongs
to Dr. Warner's Coralino" factory at
Bridgeport, Conn., where 1,001) women
and girls are employed all the year.
The Seaside institute, as it is called,
is open free of expense to all the girls
in the factory. There is a night school,
with class instruction in college branch
es. choral work, the elomestic arts, busi
ness methods and physical develop
ment. The auditorium has a se'atiug
capacity of 500, aud from time to time
lectures, concerts and special entertain
ments are provided. In connection
with the circulating library there is a
reading roenn abundantly .supplied
with current literature. There are six
marble baths, and a well kept restau
rant, where foods'are served at actual
cost. These benefits naturally attract
a very nice class of labor. < 1iris wli"
might otherwise take up clerical work
learn to stitch corsets, weave coralino,
make gartcsrs. coralino dress stays,
etc.

Sn fc tin ii rits In the Hank of England.
The safeguards adopted by the Bank
of England to prevent tnnt 'ustitutiou
from being robbed are about as tlioiough and complete as human ingenuity
aiui mechanism can devise. Tts outer
doors are so finely balanced that a clerk
bv pressing a knob under his desk
\ c w Itridge In Prospect.
A i t k i n . M i n n . , J u n e 2.— M a j . J o h n s t o n , can close them instantly, and they
o f t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s g o v e r n m e n t r e s e r  cannot be opened again except by spe
v o i r w o r k s a t S a n d y l a k e , i s i n t h e c i t y cial process. The bullion department
s u r v e y i n g a n d e s t i m a t i n g f o r a n e w iron is nightly submerged in several foot
bridge across the
M i s s i s s i p p i at. t h i s of water by the action of machinery,
and in some of the banks the bullion
place.
department is connected with the man
ager's sleeping apartments, so that an
Silver Wedding.
A n i t a , M i n n . . .Turn- 2 . - - T h e sily.-r w e d  entrance cannot be effected vithout set
d i n g o f M r . a m i M r s . W . F. C h a s e w a s ting off an alarm near this person's
c e l e b r a t e d h e r e W e d n e s d a y e v e n i n g . E l c - head. Tf a dishonest otli -i il luring the
g e n t p r e s e n t s w e r e c o n t r i b u t e d b y r e l a  day or night should lake even one from
a pile of a thousand sovereigns, tho
tives, the lodies auxilary of the Baptist
whole pile would instantly sink and a
chcrch and the Knights of Pythias.
pool e>f water take- its pla:-o. besides
letting every one in t h e edlice know of
Three I'eople Drowned.
B u f f a l o , I o w a , . l i n e 2. — B y t h e c a p s i z  the theft.—St. Louis ('{lobe-Democrat.

Infected Districts.
S t . P e t e r s b u r g . .Tune 2. A d e c r e e a n 
nounces thai d-olera prevails in the
P r o v i n c e s o f Plr.ck a n d I b i d o m .
Ar
rivals from China ami Japan are treated
a t t h e R u s s i a n P a c i f i c port.-; a n d at. t h e
Black sea ports as being infected.

ing of a sail boat to-day a pleasure party
of several persons were thrown into the
M i s s i s s i p p i a n d M r s . IT. H . H o p p e n s a n d
her two children drowned. The others
w e r e s a v e d w i t h difficulty.

S h o u l d Hi- C a l l e d ( I n e e n A l e x a n d r i n e .

ft is probable that mosl of her maj
esty's loyal subjects know the queen
onlv by her royal title, \ ictoria. and
that sticli of the remainder of them as
Continued.
are aware that she bears another name
W a s h i n g t o n . J u n e 2. - T h e s e n a t e in and that that, is Alexandria!, believe
e x e c u t i v e s e s s i o n t o - d a y c o n f i r m e d t h e that the latter is the second and there
following nominations:
P o s t m a s t e r s — fore, in some sense, the inferior name.
W . <'. P e a s e , C u m b e r l a n d . W i s . ; T h o m a s The well informed, howev-T, know that
J. Dick, Orange City. Iowa.
the queen's names are Alexandrian Mi'toria. and a sentence or two in a let
I-'cII Krosii If i s H o r s e .
ter of her father, the duke of Kent,
W a s h i n g t o n . J u n e 2. -- T h e w a r d c - written a couple-of months after lior
ji.-rtn e i i t h a s b. e n in.fi rmeit o f t h e d e a t h christening, and sold a few days sinco
o f S e c o n d L i e u t . L a n s f o r d D a n i e l , S i x t h in Paris, may account for the choice
<•; v a l r y . Y e l l o w s t o n e P a r k , y e s t e r d a y , re of the second as the principal namosulting from a fall from his horse.
"Her first, name." the duke wrote, "is
Alexandrina; Victoria, by which namo
I n j u r e d l i y I**ro«1.
she is always called at home, is her laff.
Middlesboro. Ky.. June 2.—Frost in being that of her dear mother. The tirst
this scction last night did immense dam she bears after her god-fatlier, the em
age to gardens and growing corn. The peror of Russia."—St. .Tames Gazette.
wheat crop is also injured.
IS e n v y b o s s e s i>>* FI it ,

Ashland. Wis.. J u n e 2.—Durfee's saw
mill was burned this forenoon. Loss,
,$1"».000. with no insurance. The mill
was in operation when the tire was dis
covered. and it took less than an hour
to reduce it to a mass of smouldering
ruins.

Tho railway comuilsslonei-s of ^! ,? '»
claim that they have efleeteil n
fully S'O.OOo t>y placing women In
of raiiwiiv staiions.

Wsitrr Works Itonds.

Dtiluth. Minn.. June 2.—Now that the
water bond issue is decided invalid the
council will call an election to vote on
the pioposition to issue $500.00!) in bonds
for water wo'-ks.
It W i l : H e l.<i»K R e m e m b e r e d .

New Ulm, Minn., June 1.—The farm of
M Altmann. in West Newton, live miles
j north of here, was on the 20th the scene
I of the largest wedding celebration ever
t held in this vicinity. The occasion was
the marriage of Joseph Altmann to Mary
Relnhart. Over l.,U00 peopie were in
vited and nearly all were present, many
from New Ulm. The festivities lasted nil
one day and wire curried on well into
the moining of the second day.
XV. P . G r a d u a t e s .

West Point. N. Y'.. June 1.—The hotels
are showing the usual signs of the annual
gathering for the cadet examinations,
which commence to-day. Samuel Hof of
Wisconsin is fourth man in the class, and
Charles W. Castle of Minnesota is elev
enth.
Xortliwestern Arrivnls.

Washington, June 1.—W. II. I'hipps of
Hudson, Wis., and C. L. White of Dulutli are late Northwestern arrivals in
Washington.

That Tired Feeling

,

" I was troubled with diabetes and t
several doctors mid different medicines ^
Dut avail. After taking three bottles cf Doc

SarsaSarsapariHa I had a
good appetite, and was
free from that tired
feeling. I honestly 1)3. jj 9
lleve if it had not been for Hood's f-arsaP" 1^
I would have been dead Botno tiaio
J. S. W atmiiie . Deedsvllle. i.'fllana.
.—-

Hood's Pills lire purely
purge, rain or fe'ni>e. bold by all ill i-cM

;

